Readings for 2011:

January.........Team of Rivals.................... by Doris Kearns Goodwin
February.........My Antonia........................ by Willa Cather
March.............Biography of Salvador Dali…. Members’ choice
April..............Sarah’s Key....................... by Tatiana deRosnay
May................Ford County..................... by John Grisham
June................Poetry selections............... members’ choice
July................Animal, Vegetable, Miracle…. by Barbara Kingsolver
August...........The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks…. by Rebecca Skloot
September......The Art of Racing in the Rain…by Garth Stein
October...........A Walk in the Woods............. by Bill Bryson
November..........Jazz 101......................... by John Szwed

Readings for 2012:

January........The Anarchist Bastard............ by Joanna Clapps Herman
February........The Moonstone.................... by Wilkie Collins
March.............When I Was Puerto Rican.... by Esmeralda Santiago
April..............Half the Sky..................... by N. Kristoff and S. WuDunn
May................The Wordy Shipmates........ by Sarah Vowell
June..............The Stories of Eva Luna....... by Isabel Allende
July................A Tree Grows in Brooklyn.... by Betty Smith
August...........The Zookeeper’s Wife.......... by Diane Ackerman
September......Travels With Charley.......... by John Steinbeck
October..........Homer and Langley......... by E. L. Doctorow
November..........Follow the Rabbit Proof Fence…. by Doris Pilkington Garimara

Readings for 2013:

January.........Red Leather Diary............... by Lily Koppel
February.........The Great Gatsby................ by F. Scott Fitzgerald
March.............Emily Alone..................... by Stewart O’Nan
April..............Drop Dead Healthy............... by A. J. Jacobs
May................The Storyteller............... by Jodi Picoult
June...............Elizabeth and Hazel........ by David Margolick
July................The Elegance of the Hedgehog…. by Muriel Barbery
August...........The Paris Wife................... by Paula McLain
September......Canada......................... by Richard Ford
October...........Ella Grasso..................... by Jon Purmont
November.........My Beloved World............... by Sonia Sotomayor
Readings for 2014:

January.................The Language of Flowers........by V. Diffenbaugh
February..............Ethan Frome.............................by Edith Wharton
March................Persepolis...............................by Marjane Satrapi
April................The Moons of Jupiter.................by Alice Munro
May......................The Light Between Oceans........by M. L. Stedman
June....................Dinner at the Homesick Restaurant.....by Anne Tyler
July.....................Don’t Let’s Go to the Dogs Tonight.....by Alexandra Fuller
August................Wild........................................by Cheryl Strayed
September............A Short History of Nearly Everything...by Bill Bryson
October................The Botany of Desire..................by Michael Pollan
November............Unbroken..................................by Laurel Hillenbrand